


It all started with a mysterious invitation for only women and there dogs. It wasn’t far from where I
lived with my friends. I didn’t tell anyone where I was going and when. Because I know that they
would be worried or upset that the little good girl was going to a party. But I was curious. The only
problem is that I did have a dog. But I was determined to go anyways.

I have hurt of people get these type of invitations to sex parties but I just had to know what the fuck
was it on the first place.

As I was looking at the return address it was near where I lived. I knew tje name Morgana Richie
some beautiful yet wealthy ceo whom I had major crush on. Sometimes I fantasize about making love
to her. But I have no chance in hell with her until I saw the invite with her name on it.

My goal wad to chat her up and get in her good graces a d the hopeful return with a girl friend. My
friends did know I was gay. But that night I didn’t think I was going to do have exotic loving. If aby
at all. I was wondering about the dog aspect of the party. Rumors says that the were dog sex parties
where woman had the do with dogs and exchanged the four legged partners for others…..in other
words a shit show. Soon I felt dread.

As soon as the infamous night came I ended up getting dressed in my very best and hoping for the
very worst at the most. I was going to be going to a rich woman’s party but what was the nature of
the party I did not know until I was going to walk in and find out. Thank God I was within a walking
distance and I was able to go and get the hell out if I had to.

When I was walking I noticed the house was getting closer and closer is more of a mansion than a
house. She was going to be waiting there for me at the stoop of the Mansion this Morgana woman
who is going to either rock my world or ruin it one of the two I didn’t know what to think but I
wanted to rebel against my friends to see if they would react to me going to party. Even though this
was a fancy party I didn’t think anything was going to be sleazy about it.

As I walk up the stoop the vampire like Morgana greeted me with a deep tounge kiss. She was going
to rock my world.

“Come in”

It turned out to be what I had suspected a dog sex party. I clung by Morgana more than ever before
because I was afraid of the other woman who looked like they were going to be taken advantage of
by the dogs. But who’s dog was who’s aas my question. I was like what the fuck. There was women
who had there legs spread and either having intercourse with a dog or oral sex from the dog.

“Clothes off just underwear” she ordered.

I feel a rush of fear and adrenaline as one of the women started talk to me and one of the dogs
started to sniff my woman hood. The woman was nice and said let’s sit together. All the will the dog
started to lick my ass. I was in the twilight zone.

The woman was obviously drunk and was hit on me….which I didn’t mind.

She spread her legs and soon she was being claimed orally by a dog that she whistles too. It starts to
eat her woman hood. As she spread my legs and whistles for another dog to come and lick my
panties. It was unusual to be making out with a woman while I decided to pull my panties aside and
let the dog take me in.

I ended up rolling my hips to the dogs tounge rhythm. It felt good but what was I going to tell my



friends….that my virginity was taking by a dog. Was I getting carried away at the thought of fucking
this dog orally.

Oh my God.

What

Queen bitch

You mean Morgana

Yes

I have the dogs had close to my Womanhood as it was licking it like an ice cream cone very hard
licking and very interesting. I didn’t think this kind of party would be interesting for me or fun.

I sort of took a liking to the dog that was eating me out. While I was doing so I was feeling my
Essence into his mouth something that I did not think I would do to a dog but to another woman
instead. Is very interesting to see this kind of thing happen as I was it was so surreal I thought I was
dissociating at first this couldn’t be real

The pleasure was too intense for me that I couldn’t hear Morgana say my name and then she had to
say it again and I snapped out of it he said for me to come with her. As I did I ended up making
sweet love to the dog one last time before going to her and returning to the human Kingdom. Or was
I I didn’t know. I ended up going with what panties soap with dogs saliva for quite some time before
I end up in Morgana’s room.

The room was elegant and look like from the 19th century beautiful as hell. Almost a place for
something naughty to happen but I didn’t want to do anything with anything else but her instead in
this case.

She was goth Lolita.

And she wanted to see me with no bra on.

“Let your girl friend see them”

“Ok”

“Good girl”

She went in for a deeper kiss this time and bit my lip.
You’re worried me to go out of bed and I did I was expecting her to come walking with me but only if
you find out there was really something else in return. I was hoping she was going to suck my
breasts.

As she was kissing me deeply inviting my lips he was playing with my breasts as well. I didn’t know
what to think but she told me to go on the bed and he said don’t worry I’ll suck your beautiful boobs
if you want. But for a bargain there was one thing I had to have it with a dog again. As I was
dreading the thought of another dog I ended up thinking maybe this won’t be as bad as the first
time. And I ended up putting aside my panties again as she went down to my breasts and made my
nipples hard and then the dog came it was like a pitbull or Boxer that was going to go and start
eating me out. I didn’t think very much of the dog but the dog thought very much of me but I didn’t



know very much about the dog’s history or anything. If it had fleas or anything like that but I didn’t
think so with the fine house like this but then I could have been someone else’s I asked her.

It turned out to be her dog when she said it was my dog I own him and I clean him very kindly I also
have love making with him at times. When my husband isn’t around. Which is usually the case. She
ended up making love to the dog showing me how to do it properly and then she said she was going
to have her way with the breasts as she was going to let the dog into my body.

“Talk off the panties”

“Yes ma’am “

“I want you to come in his mouth”

“Ok”

As I laid spread eagel I has the dog giving me oral sex as Morgana made love to my mouth and
breasts.

The bargain was taking and started to enjoy the dog having his way with me. Main the dog was oral
and I spilled my Essence in his mouth.

Pretty soon I was making out with a dog. And passionately. As ibwas making outnwith the dog I
found that I was also having missionary intercouse with the dog.

The dog stopped kissing me for me to say fuck my brains out.

As I was literally doing the dog I was actually having fun. As I was putting myself into a splat and
then allowing the dog to go at my goodies my woman who is that is I ended up having multiple
climaxes. Where I was whining scream more than anything but was moaning. One time I did scream
and ended up having a dog make out with my womanhood again and I ended up. Spilling Play assets
into his house many times I don’t know how many times it is filled my ass sense. But it felt good and
wonderful. From then there on I was a dog lover in more ways than one address the way of just
petting a dog wet now I was wanting to get horny when I saw a dog or. It was very interesting to
make love to this rough looking dog it was very interesting at the very least and I was interested in
having sex with a dog more than one so I asked Morgana if I could visit to at least make sweet love
to her dogs he said yes but she would have to pay me and I told her you don’t have to pay me.

As I was visiting the dog on a daily base this my friends didn’t know what I was doing on this daily
basis except that I’d be coming home sweaty and full of dog ass sins and wanted it to explain why I
was going out in the first place. I was dating the dog more lies how was I going to tell my friends
that I’ve strayed from the good path. And even more how was I gonna tell them that I was having
intercourse and oral with a dog at the time. While morgana was watching.

Which was off colour.

When I got to Morgana’s one day I had to the only just coming in my underwear no bra or anything
else except for my underwear I teased the dog with taking off my panties very slowly there a blue
see-through panties and I wanted a dog to lick my ass as I was going to touch myself. It was very
interesting to do a striptease in front of a dog and a dog and a his snout between your cheeks and
ended up licking away.

I love having my ass eaten out by the dog as I was doing the striptease it was very interesting. And I



would’ve done it again and again hell I did just that. It felt oddly good to have a dog licking your ass
and giving you everything you want that a man couldn’t give you. As I was being licked to death I
was more or less being pleasured no way I didn’t know and I wanted the pleasure of a dog is there
anyway I could.

One day I wore my favourite sea thr blue panties. And only to have the dog to rip them off with its
teeth. Which was a turn on on the last but why was really weird what is Morgana were sitting in a
chair playing with herself and she was watching the whole thing go down. As I started to make love
to the door I could’ve cared less of Morganna. But I want to double just can you pleasure the dog as
well as to be pleasured. I love doing things I never thought I would do to a dog like make love to her
I ended up riding the dog is bigger appendage as well as getting a knot in the first place for the first
time I actually got a knot.

When I like making out with a dog more than anything else as well as riding him. It’s kinda hard to
do that but it was very interesting. And I enjoyed making out with the dog having a long tongue go in
my mouth and then with myself play with my own breasts. Pretty soon I was ready to climax again
when I was just having a dog inside of me. As I was riding him I started to scream and moan like a
mad woman and started to ride the dog even more and started to kiss the dog and started to make
out with the dog as I was moaning.

I was saying things dirty things that I never thought I’d be saying to anything that was living
because I was such a nerd at the time. But then again I was now with something that was a living
being. Wasn’t a human no but it had to be a dog at the time. All the while Morgana was getting her
kicks on and was was playing with herself. It was very interesting to see this and I wanted to play
with myself as the dog was eating my butt again.

As I was having my ass eaten loud I decided I was going to ask Margana if I wanted to marry the dog
if I could marry the dog. She said okay as if it was random name is Angie said you do enjoy his
company do you. I said yes and wanted to have you know what was the dog right away. As I was
having intercourse with a dog I said would you marry me and the dog barked. I guess I was and I do.
And Morgana said I’m gonna miss the dog very much so.

I was coming to meet the attractive woman and ended up making love and being Engaged to a dog.
Which was kind of weird if you ask me.

I decided I was going to elo for the dog because I knew my friends would freak out if they found out I
was giving them wedding invitations to a dog. I didn’t know how the kissing part was gonna work
out. But I ended up at eloping with the dog and I wore my best dress ever. My friends are getting a
little suspicious as I was either getting scampi or more beautiful as the time came on. I won the day
came for  me to elope with the dog for  once I  ended up making sure that  I  didn’t  wear any
underwear. As it was gonna be his way of sealing the deal was kissing my womanhood.

I didn’t know how I could do this without getting in trouble. But I did eventually find a place where
they allow me to make love to the dog after the wedding. Something that was very interesting for me
was there was a place it was allowing women or people to marry animals. And I ended up hiking my
dress up after I did my vows to the dog and the dog went and licked my womanhood. As he did so my
neck or’s and my head and my back as if I was in the exorcist and started moaning.

The hose of the actual wedding was going to be very perplexed as a dog was making out with my
womanhood and I was having climaxes all the way. Until we went back to our hotel room where I
continue to have intercourse with the dog. Now my husband. How was I going to tell my friends that
I acquired a dog married the dog and now is screwing the pooch.



It wasn’t going to be easy.

When I return from eloping with the dog I ended up telling my friends that I had some news that was
very unusual and probably worrisome to them. As I was going to tell them something that was going
to be very unusual to them. When I did I decided to tell them what I was doing in the first place and
how I was in this predicament in the first place to begin with.

I walk in with the dog and I actually said the whole story that I have told you right there that I went
to the party and it was yes are you dog sacks party and that I actually found myself attracted to dogs
instead of my fellow human beings. And that was why I was sneaky and dressing up in different ways
to get the dogs attention. Or sometimes just going out in my underwear. Is it something that was
very unusual. They thought that I was a rebel but not in a good way. They said that they had no
other choice but to except me for who I was. When I did I went right to my bedroom and with the
dog and started to have lovemaking sessions with the dog. It was wonderful to feel my energy is
being mailed it away as a dog was entering and re-entering me making me wanna have more of him.

Oh polo……. ( that was the dogs name).


